A computer-controlled language training system was designed and constructed to enhance the objectivity and efficiency of inquiry into the language-relevant behaviors of apes. The system allows the S to gain control over the events of the 24-h day in direct correspondence with its competence in using a keyboard on which each key represents a word. Various incentives can be obtained through the selection and depression of appropriate keys in accordance with rules of sentence structure monitored by a computer. The system is flexible and allows for eventual conversation between man and ape, with the computer as the intermediary. A Teletype records all that transpires. Achievements of the chimpanzee S over the course of the first 8 months of the system's operation attest to the worth of the system and training methods.
A computer-controlled language training system was designed and constructed to enhance the objectivity and efficiency of inquiry into the language-relevant behaviors of apes. The system allows the S to gain control over the events of the 24-h day in direct correspondence with its competence in using a keyboard on which each key represents a word. Various incentives can be obtained through the selection and depression of appropriate keys in accordance with rules of sentence structure monitored by a computer. The system is flexible and allows for eventual conversation between man and ape, with the computer as the intermediary. A Teletype records all that transpires. Achievements of the chimpanzee S over the course of the first 8 months of the system's operation attest to the worth of the system and training methods.
The capacity of true, productive language has long been held by many professionals and laymen as uniquely human, but the recent studies by Gardner and Gardner (1971) and by Premack (1971) give reason to question this view. These investigators have demonstrated that the chimpanzee (Pan) can acquire behaviors that suggest the mastery of a vocabulary and at least a circumscribed ability to use these words in novel chains apparently appropriate to newly encountered test and living situations. The capacity of the chimpanzee for mastery of rules of sentence structure, however, remains in question, for this was not the primary line of inquiry in either of these studies.
All studies have their limitations, and the ones referred to above are not without theirs. Their pioneering and creative qualities are commendable, but their methods and scope leave unanswered two questions of primary importance: (a) Do apes have the capacity Bebav. Res. Meth. It lnatru., 1973, Vol. 5 (5) for linguistic "productivity" (Hockett, 1960) as we know it in man, and, if the answer is in the affirmative, (b) What is the limit of that language capacity? Will it allow for conversation with man or between apes? Will it provide for creative expressions, as descriptions or questions?
The authors of this paper have undertaken a long-term study to help answer these questions, which are viewed as reasonable extensions of the work of others. The approach and methods have been designed (a) to enhance the objectivity and efficiency of inquiry into the language-relevant behaviors of ape Ss, and (b) to develop a technology that will allow for systematic investigation of the parameters influencing the acquisition of these behaviors.
To se rve th ese ends, a computer-controlled environment was designed and constructed within which the ape Ss can come to control increasingly the events of the 24-h day. As language-relevant skills are perfected, the Ss will be able to choose between incentives-Toods, drinks, play objects, playmates, and human associates and experiences-e.g., music, films, play, and other kinds of social interactions. The system provides for possible conversation between man and ape, with the computer serving as the reliable intermediary, monitor, and recorder of all linguistic events that occur. The computer record will allow detailed examination of language acquisition. Although the system is currently used with ape Ss, there is no reason why, in modified form, it might not be used also with human infants, both normal and retarded.
A language, and methods of monitoring the use thereof, had to be devised to launch the project. The skills of psychologists, a linguist, a computer specialist, a biomedical engineer, an electronics technician, and a skilled behavioral research technician collectively contributed to the development of the study program, which included the design of the language system (Yerkish), the methods for displaying and recording the linguistic messages, the training program for the apes, and the fabrication of the entire system. The system is now operational, and the experiences of the first 8 months have served to validate the team's deliberations and decisions.
It is premature to conclude that our ape Ss are clearly using language, but it is clear, even now, that the approach and the system promise success in answering, at least in part, the questions posed above. The following report provides details regarding the system and methods of inquiry.
(1960) called "semanticity" and is unquestionably a prerequisite of linguistic communication. Display System Consequently, it was decided that a visual language whose lexical items were graphic designs of an "abstract" nonrepresentational kind would be used in the present project. For various technical reasons (e.g., automatic coding and projection of the Yerkish words), it was desirable to design these abstract symbols in such a way that they could be combined by superimposing a number of basic design elements. Nine single design elements, plus combinations of two, three, or four of them, yielded 255 symbols which were then further differentiated by three basic colors and three easily discriminable color combinations (see Table 1 ).
In the present implementation of the system, 125 of these combinations are used as word symbols, or lexigrams. The colors of the lexigrams constitute a simple semantic code. Red lexigrams, for instance, are used to designate concepts of ingestible items, i.e., food and drink; blue lexigrams are used to designate activity concepts, etc. (see Table 2 ). This semantic code is somewhat extended by the fact that lexigrams corresponding to certain conceptual classes are characterized by the presence or absence of specific design elements. Kellogg, 1968; Ploog & Melnechuk, 1971) . In the early days of modern primatology, Yerkes (1925) had already observed that great apes are physiologically handicapped with regard to the production of speech-like sounds. More recently, it has been shown (Lieberman, 1968; Lieberman et al, 1969 ) that the vocal apparatus of apes lacks the anatomical and neurological features considered indispensable for the emission and modulation of many of the sounds that constitute phonemes in natural human languages.
The studies of the Gardners (1969 Gardners ( , 1971 ) and of Premack (1970 Premack ( , 1971 , the first using American Sign Language (ASL), the second, an artificial language of colored plastic shapes, have demonstrated, however, that a chimpanzee can acquire at least some of the skills that are usually subsumed under the rather vague generic term "language." Their success was made possible by a switch from a vocal to a visual means of communication. The data collected from Washoe and Sarah show that a chimpanzee can both acquire and retain the symbolic use of visual items. This is equivalent to what Hockett
The Yerkish Language
The concepts designated by lexigrams are, on the whole, much the same as the meanings of English words. The one important difference is that, while nearly all English words are ambiguous (semantically, syntactically, or both), lexigrams are always unequivocal. The meaning of many lexigrams, therefore, is somewhat restricted in comparison to the meaning of the "corresponding" English word. The lexigram for "stick," for instance, means "thin, longitudinally extended, solid object" only, and it has none of the other meanings of the English noun "stick" or those of the verb.
One of the major aims in designing Yerkish was to create an English-like language which would be as unambiguous as possible in its use. Although it is, of course, true that natural languages have a great deal of built-in ambiguity and that every child acquiring his language has to cope with this problem. no one can reasonably claim that ambiguity is an indispensable feature of linguistic communication. What is indispensable, if one wants to call a communication system "language" or "linguistic" in our sense. is that it comprises not only a set of different signals (vocabulary), but also a set of rules (syntax) by means of which vocabulary items can be combined to form strings (sentences) whose meaning is different or greater than that of the component items taken singly. Since, in this project, the main concern was to investigate the linguistic potential of species which, left to themselves. do not develop a language in this sense, there would be no point in complicating their learning task by ambiguities. Apart from hampering the process of language acquisition, ambiguities would also greatly complicate the evaluation of the Ss' linguistic output, because it would often be very difficult to decide whether or not an ambiguous utterance should be counted as pragmatically correct and appropriate.
Making sure the lexigrams have one and only one meaning eliminates many of the ambiguities inherent in a language such as English; e.g., if it is stipulated that there must be three different symbols for "birthmark," "pier," and "specimen of the genus talpidae" a sentence such as "he approached the mole" will no longer be ambiguous; and, similarly, if there were different symbols for the two dozen or more relationships that can be designated by the English "by," there would no longer be any doubt as to how an utterance such as "he was struck down by the tree" should be interpreted. The concepts designated by the lexigrams, therefore, are, although similar in meaning to those of their corresponding English words, always unequivocal and as a result somewhat restrictive.
There are, however, other types of ambiguities that do not spring from lexical polysemy, i.e., from words having more than one meaning, but from the fact that word combinations, i.e., phrases and sentences, are not Bebav. Res. Metb. & Instru., 1973, Vol. 5 (5) always unequivocal as to the syntactic structure they are intended to express. Thus, for instance, the sentence "visiting professors may be boring" (an example cited by Schank, 1972, and Lindsay & Norman, 1972 ) is ambiguous, not because the receiver cannot decide on the meaning of the individual words, but because he does not know whether it is the "professors" who do the visiting or whether someone else is visiting them. That is to say, the ambiguity concerns the assignation of certain roles that arc important in the designated situation.
The grammar of Yerkish has been designed to avoid this second kind of ambiguity. It was derived from the correlational grammar developed for computer applications in the area of automatic language analysis and machine translation (von Glasersfeld, 1964 (von Glasersfeld, , 1970 . This grammar differs most radically from conventional grammars (including the generative transformational ones) in that its connective functions, or correlators, represent specific relations on the conceptual level rather than relations between grammatical word classes. In the same way in which the meaning of Yerkish lexigrams was systematically restricted to one and only one meaning cd' :1 corresponding English word, the relational concepts indica ted by a Yerkish correlator were restricted tu one and only one of the relational concepts which traditional English grammar subsumes under one .)1' its syntactic functions. To give an example. even the present experimental (and in many ways rudimental) version of the Yerkish grammar has nine different c or relators for conceptually different "actor-activity" relations, all of which, in a conventional English grammar, would be lumped together under the blanket heading of "subject-verb" function.
Each correlator links two items that are expressed in the Yerkish phrase or sentence by adjacent lexigrams or lexigram combinations. The result of such a linkage is a product, or correlation, consisting of a left-hand piece (LH), a right-hand piece (RH), and the connection. While LH and RH are explicitly designated by lexigrams, the correlator is merely implied by their juxtaposition. This is similar to what happens in English. The juxtaposition of the words "visiting" and "professors" at once implies a correlator-but in English it cannot be told which particular correlator is intended, because the items designated by "professors" may be either the "subject" or the "object" of the activity designated by "visiting." This type of indeterminacy or ambiguity is eliminated in Yerkish, because the grammar of Yerkish does not allow for "inversion," i.e., lexigrams designating an "actor" and an "activity" must be presented in that order. . Many other types of ambiguity or indeterminacy of interpretation that are relatively frequent in English cannot occur in Yerkish, because lexigrams that can function as LH and those that can function as RH of a given correlator are restricted to the members of specific classes; and these classes are defined, not-as in the case in conventional grammars-on the basis of morphological characteristics, but on the basis of conceptual characteristics of the items designated by the lexigrams. Thus, in the Yerkish grammar, instead of the traditional word-class "noun," there are 15 conceptual lexigram classes of items that can function as "subject" in a sentence, and, instead of the traditional word-class "verb ," there are 10 conceptual lexigram classes of different activities. As a result of this, a sentence such as "Lana eats juice," which in English would be considered grammatically correct and only semantically deviant, would be ungrammatical in Yerkish because the lexigram corresponding to "juice" does not belong to a class of items that can function as grammatical objects of the activity designated to the lexigram "eat."
Altogether, there are 35 conceptuallexigram classes in the initial Yerkish vocabulary, and the members of each class differ from the members of all other classes in that they can enter into correlation with a different set of items. In fact, each class is characterized by a string of correlation indices, or Ics, each of which specifies one correlator by means of which a member of that class can be potentially linked to other lexigrams or lexigram combinations. As a result of this conceptual classification, for instance, the lexigrams corresponding to "juice" and "raisin," respectively, belong to different classes, because the first bears the Ic that can correlate it as "object" to the activity of drinking, while the second, instead, bears the Ic that can correlate it to the activity of eating.
The present experimental grammar of Yerkish comprises 29 correlators, but the system, as it is implemented now, allows for extension to a total of 46. In addition, there are two sentence modifiers, which have the function of turning an indicative sentence into a request (imperative) or a question (interrogative).
An important aspect of correlational grammar in general, and of the grammar of Yerkish in particular, is that the system is open-ended with regard to the number of correlators and the number of conceptual lexigram classes. It is open-ended also with regard to the number of lexigrams in the vocabulary, for, though a maximum of 125 lexigrams can be used at one time, there is no reason why this set of 125 items should be the same at all times; different vocabularies can be used in different sessions. Thus, as the Ss progress in their mastery of the language, not only more vocabulary items, but also more complex relational concepts can be introduced without any alteration of the already acquired grammar.
There is one last point to be mentioned: Since, to date, the data are very sparse as to the level of abstraction that can be attained by nonhuman primates, and there are no data at all as to the kinds of abstraction they might find most congenial, this first grammar of Yerkish is a tentative approximation at best. Bronowski and Bellugi (I970) have made this aspect of the interspecies communication problem admirably clear: "We must not think of the external world as already existing in our consciousness as a previously analyzed 388 assembly of conceptual units, such as things, actions, and qualities. The experience of learning about the world consists of an inner analysis and subsequent synthesis. In this way, human language expresses a specifically human way of analyzing our experience of the external world."
To the extent to which chimpanzees and orangutans categorize their experience in the same way as man does is not known; it can only be inferred from their behavior that there probably is some commonality. If this is so, some communication should be possible. From the above exposition, it should be clear that correlational grammar cannot only be easily expanded, but also allows for the introduction of lexical items and relational concepts that are very different from the ones operative in this first version. Hence, the system could at any time be adapted to the specific conceptual capabilities or requirements of the apes.
Computer Interpretation of Yerkish Sentences
The system of automatic sentence interpretation, which is one of the salient features of the Yerkish communication facility, is an adapted and simplified version of the Multistore Parser (von Glasersfeld, 1965; von G1asersfeld & Pisani, 1968 von G1asersfeld & Pisani, , 1970 Pisani, 1969) . In its present implementation on a PDP8ECA computer, the system can handle sentences containing up to six lexigrams plus a request-or question-marker (sentence modifier). The entire procedure occupies approximately 5,000 machine words of the computer's central core. This includes a vocabulary of 256 lexigrams with their le strings (conceptual classification) and a workspace of about 2,500 machine words, in which the grammar is topologic ally represented by means of "significant" addresses.
Input from the keyboards (either the S's or the E's-see below) activates the corresponding lexigram entries in the vocabulary and transfers their grammatical characterization (le strings) to the wor kspace. The compatibility of individual Ics in the strings of adjacent lexigrams determines the production of tentative lexigram combinations (correlation products). These products are then treated as units and receive an Ic string -of their own as the result of a complex "reclassification" procedure. The Ics composing these new strings are computed through the interplay of data from three sources: (I) the corre1ator responsible for the particular product, (2) certain Ics in the string of the LH item, and (3) certain les in the string of the RH item. In a subsequent operational cycle, the Ics in the newly compiled string of the product are tested for compatibility with the Ics found in the strings of adjacent items (either single lexigrams or already tentatively made products), and so forth, until a multiple product is formed in which all the lexigrams of the input sentence are involved. For the system, a "sentence" begins with the first input signal (first lexigram or sentence modifier) and ends with the period sign, which is the obligatory terminal signal for any Yerkish communication. If the sequence of lexigrams delimited by these two signals cannot be brought into one coherent correlational structure, the sequence is ungrammatical and the system responds with an error signal. If, on the other hand, a coherent correlational structure is produced, the system displays this structure in the printout and, in the case of certain request sentences, responds by activating the appropriate mechanism in the experimental chamber (e.g., food dispenser, film projector, etc.)
Under all circumstances, the entire input from the keyboards, whether grammatical or not, as well as the system's responses, are recorded in the printout.
Objectivity of the System It should be clear that in this communication system it is always the computer that analyzes the linguistic input from the Ss and decides whether or not that input conforms to the grammar of Yerkish. Any possibility of a human O's bias with regard to the Ss' linguistic competence is therefore eliminated a priori, because competence is the perfect match of the input with the results of the programmed grammar.
Initial Training
In order to facilitate initial learning on the part of the Ss, a preliminary communication program, based on the concept of the "holophrase," was devised. At an early stage of linguistic development in children (about the age of 18· months) one-word utterances occur, which, given the situational context, are interpreted by the adult receiver as conveying a meaning thatwould require a phrase or sentence (i.e., several words) in adult language. These one-word utterances have been called "holophrases" (Brown & Bellugi, 1964; Stern, 1907) . Though the holophrases in the present system are simplified and, in some respects, different from the ones used by children, they have already proved to be an invaluable didactic instrument.
After some pretraining aimed at establishing some lexigram-object association in the trainee (i.e., learning the "names" of objects), keys for a holophrase forming part of a request sentence, preceded by PLEASE, were presented on the keyboard (i.e., PLEASE/MACHINE GNE JUICE). The holophrase string, however, was fixed, in the sense that pressing anyone of the keys caused all of the lexigrams to be projected on the screens and the juice dispenser activated. After S had mastered this procedure, the holophrase was split into two groups, the division corresponding to a node in the syntactic structure (e.g., PLEASE/MACHINE GIVE/JUICE); then a key of each part had to be pressed to obtain reward. When this had been mastered by S, a further split was made, and so forth, until all of the lexigrams of the holophrase had been separated and the reward obtained only by pressing them in the correct sequential order. Once a few complete sentences have been acquired in this way, the Ss will be given ample opportunity to prove their "productivity" (Hockett, 1960) , i.e., their ability to fit lexigrams they have learned separately into sentence structures that have been acquired by means of the holophrase program. Their readiness to do this with the various parts of speech involved in the sentences will provide one measure of their linguistic competence.
INSTRUMENTATION
Keyboard The ape's keyboard now holds 25 rectangular keys (175. x 1 in.), but will eventuaIly hold 125. The keys that are functional, at a given point in time, are slightly illuminated to distinguish them from the rest. (All other keys, though present, are "dead.") When a key is depressed, it gains full luminescence, and the lexigram on the key is displayed in the array of rear-view projectors immediately above the keyboard. Hence, as a "sentence" is typed out on the keyboard, it is visually displayed until the PERIOD key is depressed. With the depression of that key, the system is ready to receive the next language expression. Should a "sentence" be uncompleted, it is erased automatically after a fixed interval of time has elapsed.
Computer and Test Room
The entire instrumentation system for communicating with the animal (i.e., the display of his requests as well as requests made of him, the syntax analysis of his responses, and the means for suitably responding to his requests) has been designed around a PDP8ECA computer built by the Digital Equipment Corporation. A block diagram of this system is shown in Fig. 1 . When the animal depresses a word key on the keyboard, a 12-bit computer word is generated in the diode coding matrix and applied to one of the input registers of the computer. The patch panel permits redistribution of the word keys at selected time intervals to rule out location cuing of the symbols. The E's keyboard allows identical inputs into the system by the E; however, the computer is informed whenever the E makes use of this keyboard, and a special designator is included in the printout.
When the computer is informed that the first word of a potential sentence exists at its input register, the following sequence of events takes place in the instrumentation system. The central processor of the computer examines the code word and withdraws from core memory the proper combination of basic design elements (from among 9) and the correct color (from among 7) and generates a 12-bit word which it addresses, by proper input/output instructions, through the word-display control interface to projector No. 1 of the "send" projectors; thus, the word symbol appearing on the originally depressed key is displayed to the animal a fraction of a second following depression of the key. If the word was generated by the computer program as a part of a request made of the animal, the 12-bit output has progressed at a greater than expected rate. Within the first week's training, she became adept at selecting and depressing in the proper sequence the keys to express PLEASE M&M (or JUICE, WATER, CHOW), followed by the PERIOD, which signals the computer t6 determine the acceptability of the communication. She next acquired mastery of holophrases, preceding each with PLEASE and ending with PERIOD.
The words of holophrases next were systematically separated so that each word had to be searched for (the positions of the word keys are randomized from day to word would be addressed, employing proper input/output instruction, through the word-display control interface to Projector 1 of the "receive" projectors. "Send" projectors are activated by S's responses; "receive" projectors are activated by E. Now, assume that the animal depresses another key containing a word symbol. In the same manner, this word is processed by the central processor and core memory for construction and for relevance to the first word. If relevance is determined, the 12-bit output word is addressed in the same manner, with the exception that the address is incremented by one to cause the word to appear in Projector 2 of the "send" projectors. Words 3, 4, etc., are handled in the same manner and appear serially in the projector bank. During the keying of word symbols, the central processor, working with core memory, is continually performing a syntax analysis and, at the end of a correct chain (sentence) of words, may answer the animal's request by operating the proper output vending device. On the other hand, if the syntax analysis proves an incorrect sentence, the computer will clear the keyboards and projectors. (The option of sounding an "error" alarm is also provided.) Figure 2 illustrates in schematic form the manner in which the components shown in the previous block diagram are distributed about the experimental chamber. The encircled letter in each box in Fig. 1 keys that particular function in Fig. 2 . REPRESENTATIVE DATA The chimpanzee S, Lana (about 3 years old; Fig. 3 ) Fig. 2 . Diagram of the language training room. (Letters of this figure correspond with the letters for the blocks in Fig. 1.) day) and depressed in the proper sequence. She is now adept at expressing a variety of requests-for example, PLE ASE/MACHINE/GIVE/M&M/PERIOD; PLEASE/ MACHINE/MAKE/MUSIC/PERIOD; PLEASE/TIM/ COME/INTO/ROOM; etc. Also, in a similar manner, she asks for juice, water, banana, monkey chow, toys, and also for a window blind to be opened and for a movie to be shown.
A real concern was that she would not attend to the visual production of the lexigrams on the projectors positioned above the keyboard, a requisite for conversation with her. This concern proved unwarranted, however, for quite on her own she attended to them, probably because their appearance coincided with the depression of selected keys.
That she also "read" the projected lexigrams was suggested initially by several observations. From time to time, for example, as she has climbed on an overhead bar, she accidentally hit and depressed keys. At times when she thus had depressed the key for PLEASE and then later set about serious work on her keyboard, she noted that PLEASE was already present on the first of the projectors and, consequently, simply added to it the lexigrams appropriate to her request for M&M,juice, etc.
Building upon this observation, experiments have been conducted which affirm the conclusion that she accurately discriminates lexigrams shown on the projectors. These experiments entailed activation of Lana's projectors, through use of the E's keyboard, so as to present her with the first few lexigrams (1-5 of them) of nine different sentences, which were five and six lexigrams long (e.g., PLEASE MACHlNE GIVE PIECE OF BANANA). Lana completed these sentences with an average accuracy of 80%. She was most accurate (100%) when the first five lexigrams of a six-lexigram-long sentence were presented and least accurate (70%) when only the first two lexigrams of a sentence were presented.
These experiments also demonstrated that Lana was sensitive to the order in which the lexigrams of sentence . beginnings were presented. If they were presented in an order which, through her experience, she had learned was unacceptable (to the computer), she rejected them (erased them through depression of the PERIOD key, a self-taught correction procedure when errors were sensed in the order with which she selected and depressed keys) rather than attempt their completion for naught. Lana's reading and sentence-completion skillsprovide reason for optimism regarding eventual conversation with her. Until that time, her rapid progress to date notwithstanding, questions regarding her capacity for linguistic productivity will remain only partially answered.
